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BEST EQUIPPED THE TOLEDO
PLANT ALONE COVERS OVED 30
STATiCARDIZED NC MAKEB :X
'OVERLAND MODEL 49
V/ITM TORE DOORS
C. E. WEBB
These headlines contain statements which. if true mean EVERY-
THING to the buyer who wants the most a given amount will buy
If this advertisement will cause you to act—induce you to make an
investigatioh of the claims we make for OVERLAND Cars and com-
pare them with outhers. it will have accomplished its mission.
hake your comparisons thoroughly. part by part. The more
thorough your investigation, the stronger your convction that the
OVERLAND is the car to buy.
Viii comparison will prove, first that you get in the OVERLAND.
the largest. handsomest. most luxuriously finished car. that you get a
power plant not equalled for efficiency. reliability, quietness and
flexibility In any car selling at less than $2.500. Compare the motor
In Model 52 OVERLAND with the hest car you know selling at $1.700.
$2.000 or $2.500.
Compare the springs and riding qualities, the speed. the hill climb-
ing ability the wheelbase the frame, transmission brakes rear
wheels and axle: steering gear. Compare the finish. upholstery, the
body design and workmanship. You'll find that OVERLAND fore
door models are designed and built as fore doer models, not old
bodies patched up lc meet the prevailing style with shifting lever and
emeigenny brake outside and out of reach. See the detail cut to the
left. showing OVERLAND center control. the approvd practice in all
up-to-the-minute. high class cars
Consider, and bear this point in mind ALWAYS, that the OVER-
LAND is a MANUFACTURED car, every part and every piece made
by us. after our own designs. by our own men, in our own plants.
You'll find, too. that the OVERLAND is a thoroughly standardize*:
car. Each operation on every part is made by an expert wo.-kman
on that particular thing, by special machinery in a special -jig." from
the best material.
Each cylinder. gear. shaft. bearing, axle, frame, trafism.ssion.
body. etc.. etc.. Is EXACTLY like the other in the same UV ERLAND
chassis. No fitting or filing is necessary or permitted in the final
assembly
On parts like cylinder pistons, cam shafts. etc . wp work as rIns;.
as one one-thousandth gad of an inch. One onerthousandtt•
pet of an Ink alit of teleran, is aeawirms puttee in OvERLANO
Nneknolless.
111111111•1 iniesses probed= of mot stenderdied
doolludels, an ideal ereomisollos MIN up. eseirolod and drub/ IP
one wen--dehn N. libillsw—enahles es to weir she idefteree prise as
Iles oundnume of air Ger sfleleney.
No null oohs thus II/Ne extravnently. but we onmegg ging
Om heeler.
'The predestine of OVERLAND cars for 1911 will be 20.1111S.
make ONLY five chassis-22 body styles. with or wNhout fore dark
No extra charge for lore doors.
We have prepared a sheet of comparative data. tabulating spseM-
cations of OVERLAND Cars with America's best ill their glass.
Write for this sheet and our catalogue.
There are 22 models of OVERLAND for 1911. The porhaNse at
the automobile craft is found in these cars. aid We asempinying
Illustrations are jest a suggestion of their beauty. Yes. MINAS
cars are as nearly perfect as brain and mosey can make Sew. Look
thee ever. Note the stability of coadruction. the mei* of the
Ifni*, the graceful lines. their desdhility and utility. They fairly
bridle with good points. from radiator to affirmed. MI Milks
whisk vidis points of superiority (of whisk we add onntion a
u ses were) yeell dud a real earpries beneath the hoed, and so
on IhresOont the sir.
Lash at the seepunion of the metoc—supporiod Hi throe plink
The hip akin eel the 11J L1 valve sires. The See hie Mural
hawk. of the crank *oft whisk inures leng =mks. Use the
oiled emit shaft skids ekes inadokos toning maw and
the deed eater at the One of fkinp. The spiral art war gears
whist oohs for_'. reeinisis. The kw km awherolor inuring
stalls linked gravity fur the peellsie, week* en-the Ms.
Look at the system of Igilliso—lhe gory MOW type. The seepsi.
Use of the radiator aerial as asked hoorings, auper
of Mks or straining. Shure, the sesilied of lontroi—ohople safe
and owl*. The kale enripinent is wendertelly eillelent, aphis if
aseseery, if Iselin the rear whelk inetwelly. The kap lorpe
whip inuring solid esnitort. The trousselkien assankly is epee-
dilly waked si—A uslI satisfactory pies of went and spik is
barium we the Weiss, of the car. The Indy is a inseiwykes—
evtry Mlle detail carried to the point of absolute. porta/11W Tea,
0 V E RUINDS are pal Wrs.
ASK. AND MAX
IS A FACT WHI
WILL PROVE. C
THAT NO NAOMI;
OUCH FOR SO LITTLE.
Apnts for the OVERLAND In Fulton County, Ky., Hiolassee County. Ky.. Graves County. Ky.. Carlisle County. Ky County Tosisl..Weakiel County, Tenn.
For flVLby, For Simplicity, For Comfort. For Noiselieeslosa. For Ease In °wailed and Far Value, the 04ERLAND loads. Mauer* and Supplies Call 
and see 1911 Maisie. laid IN. Sow
•THE frULT01111 DAILY LEADER 
1911 SPECIAL EDITION.
TIE FIRST NATIONAL BANKOF FIJLTOIN.
The Oldest Banking Institution In the Ci
ty.
Solid Basis and Leading Business Men
Officers and Directors.
T:u. Firs: Nato... Rank is th
e
oldest banking institution Fulto
n
and one of the solid financ
ial
institut on. or West Keiviteki.
It wi. founded here May 16. I
SM
ni:,!!!!! w,l Ise 21111.vettr- old.
It was moved from Mityfie'll 
here. ,
The capital stock I. ili50.0
00. Ti..
depoeits are slaw 4111110M
. The
bank ha. paid iii ssis di
a..lends
it, stockholders 0110.41111. 
nearly
diree times it's rap tal. &aides
 this
there is a hindsome surplus sad 
the!
of this bank can h truly be had
Ill any
The r'irst National ha. been
 at its
present favorable lora:ion. 
on Lake
street. in the eenter ta.. 
busineas I
! Ti. d rector. are: R. M. 
Chim-
ing, Ii. T. 241111 K. 11. iVaile.
;T. Stubb.efield. 151,1 tiny Ho
w ital.
!Th.. oflIcer- an. R. M. Chown.ng
;president II. T. Smith, vier pr
esi-
dent and Iiirry Eltdahl.
R. M. cii.miling MP. of
 :he
moving spiri;- itais.eil 
the
transfer or the hank froni Mayfi
eld
and :he establishment of th
e First
National here. He was ca-bier 
from
the beginn.ng and in :bat re
sponsible
pas ;ion suceesafully steere
d the
honk to its p:ewent enviable
 position
is the busitieso world. Three
 years
alto he wi. railed to take 
:he exe-
mtive heat of the bank an
d ha.
reel' it. president {since tha: 
time.
R. N CHOWNING
Prasidamt First National Bank.
d strict for the pa.: 17 years. her-
tag I ht i from the f 'liner'. 
T...
burro Hank. which went :inn
dation in 1119-1.
The Fir.t National .e rifted AS sin
e
of the liw.t and .afe.: batiks in Ken-
tneky.
Its (Akert and directors number
amassti.. Weillatigellt CI tiZen•
 344,1
boding Moamar ma of Fu'dos
.
'Ile is .iii e ,tf the 1110.4 .iteees.ful
Shell 1111(1 f11111111.1er• iii II,.
••1 e: rifYIY .nter....t
ed in
-eli-nil the ni...t iniportant and
.nee.ii hn..ne.. enterprises
Fti!ton 
a
I11:1 or of the ...:y and tin-
der hi. niimint•t ration the atoreo.
:e
were graded and concrete walk* laid.
:Ste frostiest internal amp
revesheat•
of
Officers Evergreen Camp No. 4, Woodmen of[the World
Plallent aliaors rasing from left 
to right. standing—H. E. Wade. Watchm
an: E. M. Lucas. banker; J. H. *wads, Adv., L
.; L. W. Thwias,
Past C. C.: W. P. Allbrttten. Cler
k: B. H. Vance. C. C.
gifting—P. N. bilk, Escort: W. F. 
Harwell, C. E. Rice. W. W. Morris, Manage
rs: N. J. Ughtfoot, $ooty.
EVERGREEN CAMP NO 4 WOODME
N Or THE WORLD.
,
gditabishog ism. Donner Camp and 
mg& record as largest tamp in Kentucky. 
Mendier.11.1. 590.
lama of lite mon promising Mama of M
os sad comity aro Gmbrae
ed in its seseher.hip.
HARRY EKDAHL
Cashier First National Bank.
that the city has ever had. It wit.
in keeping w :h hi- record never to
do :bitty. by halves, but do them
right.
H ii. H. T. Smith. the prt.ei•
tient one of OW m.I.t 'successful
iwyets ni Kentucky. It is -aid of
him that he never firo.reutes. but
Iii- strong forte i. tO .1efend hi- fel-
low man. to upl.fi rather than pull
dawn A good criminal lawyer. ha.
:he n•tl!ttilt MI for ...neer.. in th
e
11113 !Win ; world.
Mr. Harry ache'''. the popular
ra.hier. came Com ['mon I-ty. here
several year. IMO and worked him
-
.elf up to the present enviable po
si-
tion in the hank and in the 61111111
.1111
world. He proved hi. Attire and
won his way by pure merit and 
has
the ent re ronfidence of the &
rec-
tors. "Meer. anti st.wkholders
 as
well as business lowest- of
 the
city.
The First National wants yo
ur
bu.m... susi will appreciate 
your
rii...otitit whether large or 'smal
l.
The importance cf Fulton 
•• the
!ending city .of the eountv, 
was
shown in 1004 when ii 'verme
il of the
Patton County t•ircuit court 
we. es-
tablialsed here. The court r
oe* is
:on the second floor if the City 
Rail
bulldog. Regular terms at c
ourt in
coarse are held here. him as
 they
are at the evenly oat
C. E. Webb, Foundry
and Machine Shops
Old and Established Plant. Prepared to
Do All Kinds of Work with Up-to-date
Machinery. Auto Work and
Garage a Specialty.
One of the old n
enterprises .or Fulton ,. the Web
b
Fotfadry and 111111.411iie Sit .1...
nu: .2,4.1 11114 Hts..road
e.tabli.heif It. Intel. The oligi
nal
name of the firm wit. N. C. Webb 
It
the f ttiter lipid brother of Mn.
I. E. W. lib, the pre.ent i.ropr
ietor.
, who ha. been the sole ownsr -t
iler
1"W1hen the foundry Int's started in
1884. it (*espied • frame Wham
foinierly mord a. a livery cabl
e.
Thi• lits..newa has sienelily gro
wn
until the plant now a two ...
tory hr.ek
with additions rover. over 
12.000
•41111111V feet. is large garage b
eing in
emir... a et.titortiett.tit noi
r.
This is ,sne of the h.. eiptimw
d
toundrie. and marth.tie .hop
s. in
We.tee.. Ecntnekv. 'wing prepared
to handle al: kind. ..t work fr
om re-
!pairing • thumb bo:t to building n
The maiehinsory is up-to-date in th
e
departnien:.. The corn-
pang aim an air eompresser 
for
{ riveting work on boilers and other
{ filth maehitu-ry.
They hancEe architectural iron
work, iron house fronts. eye bri
ms.
i and •.niiume,i:sil iron work.
 They
earry all k.nd- of steam fixture..
The eompany have an up-t .-dat
e
into pimp sad do the repai
r work
for the Fulton Auto co.
C. E. Ifriebb was born and reste
d
at Paducah. ....ming to Fu
lton in
I/044.
lie .s well posted in his line a
nd
employs skilled workmen.
When you need anything in
 the
nui 4.1111)t. Or foundry !into 
or mut 4)
work he sure t go to :he C. E.
 Webb
Foundr; and III...little Shop-.
LILLY POND IN JUDGE 
El F. TAYLOR'S YARD.
W. P. ALLBRITTEN
Out Emirate W. N. 4*. 0. W.
The above is a likened.- of Mr. W.
P. Allbritten, clerk of Evergreen
Camp No. 4, Woodmen of the World.
Th • Fla ion organization is the larg-
e-t eamp in the State of Kentucky,
baring a membership of over SOO
Wootinten. Mr Allbritten served
four VI' Sr.- in .iteeession as C0111101
Commander of his l'aingh the highest
pre...low ',Meer of the Ntmp. He
wa's then elected clerk of the camp,
has bases re-elected and is now 
sera.
irs lboli term as clerk.
The swam .al destiny of a camp
oad
f 
b ud. 
a 
the 
irkdnnen siad the World i. in theb
Allbraoses is contently look-
iisut the interest's of his n
iem•
her. and sees that very few delin-
quents orette. He is a thorongb 
or-
der tanu, wide swabs sad con
stantly
ea the Men ter as, ommilmes. There
ha asit • mom ;lapilli Gilboa 
than
Mr. Afiletitton.
No better evidegge a Sc
tial gr..wth and Ma peosiwrit
i of
Fulton is found than in the fact that
there is not • variant residence
 in
West Fulton mod mob sae. prrobr
ibly
two, ill Nail l'ists... wade ..
..
'
booms on asessontly being built and
a Snot =say families are 
boarding
and rassoirs.
• ..
•
C
•
e
• •
eluee
• ••••
To41r I UL TOM DAIL
 .FACJILN 1011 
ariciAL r divined
Usona Hotel. the Traveling Man's Resort. Finest in 
Western Kentucky
1 A Collins Block Lake Street
Inttrior of Lon Jones Cents Furnishing and Clotn
ing Store. Lake Street.
Group el Fullest Churches
Handsome Residence of Mr Alvin 1 Burrow. West Fulton.
Beautiful Residence of Mrs Robbie Scat West Fulton.
Handsome Residence of Mr Sam McCall. West Fulto
n.
Colintry H  IL S; C.:vrndrt Dt0,....inm Tenn
•
ADVKIITISERS
FULTON DAILY 
LEADER
GET QI
PHONE 30.
_
Let us figure with 
you on your house. 
We can save yOU 
money
SWANN 
CONTRACTING CO.
•
We are building 
houses every day. J. 
P SWANN. 
Mgr
TELEPHONE 227.
Carry a complete line of BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
A handsome lint of Cut Glass. ano
All kinds of Heating and Ccokino Stoves.
We can save you money on your purchasiss.
WE
SOLICIT
YOUR
PATRONAGE
TELEPHONE I.
Fulton. Ky.
J. H. RANKIN 
-\
arriage and Buggy 
Builder.
GENERAL 
BUliCKSMITHINF AND REPAIR 
WORK
Shop oo the Hill. 
Fulton, Ky.
- 
-
LIGHT & POWER
Tirive
NNW
,111
.--------
III 1111111011111111111111thilliiithiliiiiiiiiii
We want to furnish your house and
SAVE YOU MONEY.
Complete line of Furnitur,. Carpets.
Rugs. Mattings. Sewing Machines,
Wall Paper, etc.
  f* fit ON/W/414 IP)
4 N fit I a rxo,„;(e., 474:1.: •
START RIGHT. -
sewn the New Year by buying your
home from us.
SAWYER & WARFORD
REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENT CO.
414. Office. Lake St. Futon. Ky.
oworespol00000vospolo+.44.4eroioseo~8041.48~4/000•0810440.01404.0~eagemoyarropies.
The Most up-to-date French Dry Cleaoing and Unitary Pressing Plant this One of Chicago
I I f. 
;Ill 
.1!t., i,•an Sehoo: of
Osteopathy. Kirk.vi.le, Mo.
DR. NORA B. PHERIGO
Osteopathic Physician
LAKE STREET H 1.TON, KY.1.1,1,•oputhy ell 'en acute and chronicea
-e• st.,!hont drugs or the knife.
Fairbalim a Morse Gasoline En-
,,,•ines. Food Crushers. Scales and
Water Supply Systems.
Main S. Fulton. Ky.
Cumb. Phone 147.
FULTON'S EXCLUSIVE MUSIC ESiABListimENT-1
A. J. 13URROWal
SELLS
411111111111111111111uoulif 9
Ranging in price from $140.00 to Si,500.06
PIANOS and PIANO PLAYERS,
ORGANS,
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS,
OLD VIOLINS
and other Musical Instruments.
PIANO BENCHES and MUSIC
CABINETS, PIANO SCARFFS.
Pianos rented at from $3 to $5 per
month and rent will be allowed
as part payment should
Piano be purchased.
STORY-0 AN.)
CLARK
PIANOS
MADE TO
ENDURIt
Fulton's Greatest Advertising Medium
ONLY THOSE WHO ADVERTISE IN THE FULTON COMMERCIAL
 & FARM JOURNAL KNOW ITS REAL WORTH AS AN A
DVERTISING
MEDIUM. WHY? BECAUSE IT GOES INTO NEARLY EVERY 
HOME IN A RADIUS OF TWENTY-FIVE MILES OF FULTON A
ND IS READ
BY AT LEAST 5.000 PEOPLE EVERY WEEK THEREFORE QUICK RESULT
S FOLLOW THE COMMERCIAL IS DOING MORE TO BRI
NG
TRADE TO FULTON THAN ALL OTHER COMBINED SOURCES 
THE COMMERCIAL 13 RECOGNIZED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE S
URROUND-
ING COUNTRY AS THE BEST PAPER EVER PUBLISHED IN FULTON 
AND CONTAINS NOT ONLY ALL THE HOME NEWS. BUT 
GIVES A
SUMMARY OF THE NEWS OF THE NATION.
THE MAJORM OF PEOPLE WHO LIVE IN FULTON DO NOT RE
ALIZE WHAT SUCH A PAPER IS TO THE TOWN, OUT IF
 THEY PLACE
AN ADVERTISEMENT IN ITS COLUMNS THEY CAN READILY SEE 
THE RESULTS. GO OUT IN THE COUNTRY AND SEE FOR
 YOURSELF
HOW THE COMMERCIAL STANDS IN THE RURAL DISTRICTS. CA
LL AT THE COMMERCIAL OFFICE ON LAKE STREET
 AND ASK FOR A
COPY OF THE PAPER AND YOU WILL GET TWELVE PAG
ES BRIMFUL OF NEWS AND ADVERTISEMENT
S OF FuL TONI PROGRESSIvE
MERCHANTS WHO HAVE LEARNED LONG AGO TH
AT IT WAS AN UPHILL BUSINESS TO GET TH
E CREAM OF TRADE UNLESS THEY
ADVERTISED THEIR WARES AND LET THE PE
OPLE KNOW WHEN THEY 11AVE BARGAINS FOR
 THEM.
IF YOUR ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT IN THE COMME
RCIAL THAT ACCOUNTS FOR DULL TIMES AROUN
D YOUR PLACE. PERHAPS
YOU DO NOT HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO GET UP YO
UR ADVERTISEMENTS. IF THAT IS THE CASE 
LET US GET THEM UP FOR YOU.
TWENTY YEARS EXPERIENCE ALONG THAT LINE AND TH
E CONSTANT STUDY OF ADVERTISING PLACES 
US IN A POSITION TO SHAPE
YOUR ADVERTISING IN AN ATTRACTIVE WAY. TRY US.
J. V. HEFLEY.
The Popular Cashier of the Fa. mers Bank of
 Fulton. Kentucky.
Fulton's Leading Tonsorial Establishment Is a Credit
To the City. Up-to-date in Every Respect.
No City of Fulton's elass in the
eountry has a better appointed ton-
aortal estublishiariet than "The
Palmer- apt. Lake street of whieh Mr.
J. E. Hannephin is proprietor. It is
a eridit to the city.
It is neat and inviting from the ,
tont door back to the clean. well
kept and sanitary bath room.. It ia a
luxurj to bare your tonsorial work
done at The Palace. Mr. Hannephin
lit,- been :::h hnsinea* S rears in
Fn. t.in and he is well and favorably
known not only in Fulton and tor-
rounding country. but to most of the
visitors to thie c.ty. He keep*
everything in a clean and sanitary
condition. has the beat in all depart-
men:. for the public and keeps only;
the best workmen. Any lady brine- ,
ing air sending ehiidren as guaranteed
the of attention anti will Intl an,
inviting orderly place. Any vieitor l
or stranger will find a welcome at .
The P11:11re and the best attention.
There are six chairs at The Palace.'
The following are • few of the
up-to-date feature* of service to he .
had at this shop, not usually to be i
bad outside large cities:
Olive Oil fflutimpori.
Crude Oil Riamptio.
IRMA Shampoo.
Rd Piagente Hair Tonic.
Ed Pinattirs Fare Lotions.
Electric Face hitt...arr.
Eleetric Head Ma-sage.
Resides these Ike serviette' of the
best talent in all styles of hair set-
ting and sharing can be had M SH
'Saws.
X. IL tinged has bass welt -
' in at The Palace mince Mareh 8th.
1908. and ha- made n host ..f friends
io t he litre« years he has been there
anal red one id' the best art-
.,- in hi - tine nu. vrisere.
Ilr. Clyde CoiwInteil lin- beet' with
Tlie Palmier sine,. .%ugust 11115) anal
kas served :he EnIton trade about 4
years. He is also popular and a
sp:endiri workman.
Thit small boy. (weight about 223)
on the lot chair aatt he left, with the
*mil( that won't rime off has made
lots of friends sinre he has been with
The Palace and they are ariways
glad to dud his chair empty when
they came around for their work. Mr.
Short as always there with the good+.
Another pleasant feature of The
Palmer which is appreciated by the
publie is the porter service, End
Zealous And Raszus are on the job
; and reality serve you when you
need anything in their line.
Main St dot Ogg.
rae Mu its; eet Shop, whirls is
ale., owned by Mr. Ilannildtin is
MatiPlifell by Mr. H. 4. Craig and like
"The Pallier." is neat, well kept and
the hest worktnanorkip. and esarteens
era t merit to all emblems. TIM
eut above show* this tidy inviting
plaer.
Mr. l'keig has worked in Fulton 3
year. and i. well and favorably
thc psttelie sod its as nag,
,onsorial workman. He is ansiated
by Mr. Lewis Newton. who also him
many friends. Ile says if they are
fortunate enough to get in hi* eksiv
be will do tie vest in • manum that
will thoroughly please dim.
One of the solid financial institu-
tions of F`ulton, is the Farmers Rank
organized in April 1905 with ii e5p1:51
of 4115.000. It has grown steadily
and totinj hiss deposits aggregating
about $100,000 and a surplus of
$7.500.
(hi Apr.: lot the capital is to he
:orrro.rd to 'SCOW and the ser-
ious to rin,90f1. It hits been a
paying investment from tke start to
the stoekhestders. The bask was
e.tnblisheti in the Emit side of
Church street in the building ncw oc-
espied by the McDowell Ladies' Store,
and later moved to its present loea-
lion on the we'd Nide of the street
.ciposite the postriffice.
It has a splendid corps of 'leers
and direetore. numbering some of the
best business MPH nod mo.t su eee e -
fel farmers *i the rounty. Tliry
orr: Prof. J. e. Cheek, president:
%V. II. Poweis. Vice pee•Iiiels:: E. H.
Ligon. vier president: J. V. Henry.
Cashier; J. D. Ihivis. assistant rash-
ier.
Directors: W. II. Powers. \V. D.
Morgan, J. Cheek. Charles
J. IV Jolly, R. R. Jonak.o, J. A. Fer-
rell. Jno. R. Menehee. E. H. Ligon, J.
V. Heavy.
Tke Mink i. not oily [bipolar in
bentinees vied..., but is strong sn the
county and with the agriculturist, of
all the surroinirling -eetion.
PROF. J. C. CHEEK.
agfiriteasikai of Fagg Sahook and Pr
esident of Farmers Soak.
The hnlidsome g. itleman whom
picture appears a: the head qaf this
article is Prof. J. 4'. Cheek. Saper-
intemient of the Fulton sehools and
also president of the Farmers Hank,
of this city. He fills that rare eons-
Westing. known as a sureessf
ed
same Ma sod a oneretatd•t1 Wai-
mea moo. Ile has never failed at
easy/Whig is life, which he hint somirr-
Miss Is
is is. of the moet sneeganfral
seinsed ass in lientuelt. Has beer
enperkikindlent of the Fulton seaman
ten year. anti was. prow to arining
here. naperintendent at Mebane. in
Ibis meaty, amen years. He aise
essoeseatelly sesselossed t be eig
*chamois at Ripley. Humboldt, and Mi-
lan. Tenn e . and as • bank di-
rcrtiar and active in tits Making Win-
ne.. at mei of Mem Mmes.
Under his snaggennest the Fulton
seinnola Wes rank with
Ike bast pi& nasals in the +oath.
alla is a maim of Paris. Tonnes-
nee, and Ilbs seep sod activity
rif a umsell yeseger man Ilion he real-
ly in. Ihnsisti we are not going to tell
his are knit here. Prof. Vbeek. 
at
the last asional elortiinn of the 
Farm-
ers Rank of Fulton ~Meet's! pee..
-
dental Out pupal& pod pnager••
•
gotiftsiess. Tlia boat is MagusI 
seer We assd is rap* giwaitai stud
You know when a newspaper gets
OW al stweial edition showing pic-
tures of people find houses. and the
like, they always have write-ups of
the various fellows around town who
ron.rtuir "Our Leading •ritizens."'
Of rour.e these write-ups are mod-
rnily prepared—that in they are
modest o. for ti. is posesiesdhl to
have them modestly pespossil with-
out destroying Stair iota* and per-
pone, whirl is saMise mos am isms
than a detailml aossomt of Mb* lag-
jores entexpriate Apd virtues.
matter of fart or •s a micter
of general interest. it tior.n't moiler
Jai) where or when I was born.:
The fart remains undisputed that I
am here, and am digging every day
.tlas beat 1 eilll dig to Make a I
I am in the fire insurance business
here and have in my aiteney ...low of
the representative elimpanies of the
world. They have to poy port of,
nearly ever) loss we Lave here from
fire, ACCItielli air theft, and they pay
11:7h711PePeredt.:itYmeis. nalmienadd 
You have
t:Prtoffi 
, for it. If yon don't believe it, give
me an opportunity sometime to
prove it and I will eonvinee yon. If
you have any doubt. about my com-
panies. ask the fellow that had the
Ire--any feliow that had any err—
and he will tell you that he was
shown every rourtesy and a..t.tatire
possible until the lose was filially set-
tled.
B. M. FREEMAN
After worki..i, year- iii an iii-
'atarisuce office lamer than my own.
and at er wo:kine iny own insuranee
business three yenrs. I feel that I ani
pretty' well preparid to have your
whey correctly written. and this too
has a rya: deal to do with the ad-
*slaw of losses. lt has ati murk
we Sage aftesairmes than anything
as sent can say ..r do after the
lie amiss.
!Mess are the few things I want
yen to know, and that is meetly
why I ma writing them. About the
"enterprising and progressive"
that's all right too. but I as adver-
ti...tig my fire innereare basimen is
this article, and don't ear, to argue
the question of en:reprise or prof:-
yea« in these eiiiumns. I want to
write as much of your Iry inserting*
bu.irese as you ere willing for me to
, hays, and start of it I do write will
be eorrretly written in good. arid line
r•onorw,r.. Holt if you should happen
.1. have a fire. you'll get the money.
So I have fin:shed. My piston is
here keenits. an lisdastrist Sdition
isn't worth gettag .at widgeon pic-
ture.. Aad besides, there raisin be
some pear. 11111.166M1 Mrs in the
worid wine had never sees me, and
Ski. might easkle him to lewste me.
And I wili soy th:a; if ha does !nettle
me. and I do write his insurance, and
he does have • fire, HE WILL tiF:T
THE MONEY,
Yours very truly,
HAYDEN FREEMAN.
Our Leading Plumber, Keeps Complete
Stock of Plumbing Materials
and Bath Outfits.
Mr. Joh,ai llaaaiuhlai.tnai Vultnit'g
Insane plunilwr has been • citizen of
Fulton since DOW Ile was born and
raised in this rotinty. He was in
char", a the Fulton Waller Merlin
ten years. was six years with the
Webbê Son foundry and estalsli
.ked
his panesking Was= in lima. 
H.
is leenseed • Commereisil avenue 
in
rose the DeMyer jewelry store
Ake fusee Lake street. The got
gem a piegre of the interior if Mks
(inviting plumbing show roam.
I; Hr earrin • NII line of all kinds
if plumbing materials, toemplete he*
' omits and his week is risgraged
Ito is• arst rhos in every partiadnr.He pew. is costry water works and
I
the underground system.
i grotto, to mite yt.nr sat:asses
i before putting in bag tuba and set
-
I
Ike. He will gine you satisfactory
work sad make the prices rigt.t.
s.
•
. •
•
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That gallant band
of heroes who
wore the gray. CONFEDERATE VETERANS REUNION IN FULTON, SEPT. 1910 jPhoto by Cole,Fulton, Ky.
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JIM PIRTLE CAMP NO. 840 U. C. V., FULTON
ROLL OF MEMBERSHIP ALIVE AND DEAD.
Ilaptiald Here In May 1887. Last List 01 Heroes-Wearers Of
Ike Dray.
The mood interesting 'Mirarr as, this sperial ....velar 1911 edition is that
leg! the Confederate reunion he!d in Fulton Isst year under the auspices of
Xis Pirtte l'agap of this city. That gallant band of heroes who wore the
gray and forever lonnorta.ited !loather!' velor is growing fewer in num-
bers. faster as rise year.. roll Oil. and soon the reveiae will sound for the
List one of this a:dr and al will have erosseil to the other ...de to be
with Stonewall Jnekson and the others gone before an.] 'rest under the
shade Of the trees."
The following is the rosier of Jim Pirtle Camp No. 990 organised to
Fulton in May 1807, furnished tie lay Esq. R. A. Browder, an honored
enegeber.
Thom who are dead are AO marked. as far as known. some having moved
away from Felting.
The 8111111a.
J. H. Anaemia'', (deed) Co. A. 0th., Twareseee le/antry.
Austin, t'o. 1'. 12th.. TPOPP•SPe Cavalry.
J. II. 114hirr. Cu. A. 7th.. Ken:m.14y. Fortes': Cavalry.
A. Browder, Co. A. 7t1,.. Kentucky, Perreet Cavalry.
E. K. Browder, Co. A. 7th.. Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
'sham Breiwder, (she'd!. Co. A. 7th.. Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
T. J. Hoax. Co. A. 7th.. Kentucky, Forrest Civalry.
11. It Ross, Co. C. LISk., flicgrjAtalta rervevl. Cavalry.
W. R. Rasa, t4ee'd1, Ce. C. 121k., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
A. IL.ilanduesat. Co. A. 12th-. Kentiseky. Forme, Cavalry.
J. N. illesektmen. Co. E. 4th., Tetusemsee Intaistry.
Rev. B. P. Blackmon, (4er'111, Cu. E. 7th., Tennessee Cavalry.
T. P. Maker, Co. A. Sib., Tennessee Infantry.
R. S. Brown.Mannty's Tennessee Artillery.
Y. Bryant, Co. A. 21102., Tennessee infantry.
:i. W. 1•4‘..is, ((keel), Co. G. 0th.. Tenneesee, Forrest Cavalry.
• J. B. Bennett. Co. I. 12th. Kentucky. Forreet Cavalry.
Dr. A. It. Whisyne. Sargeou 1st. atiarouri Cavalry.
J. A. Berryman, Co. C. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
A. E. Drovard, (doe'd1, Co. K. Stk., Tennessee Infantry.
W. J. Desk Cm R. 12th., Keetnelty, Forrest Cavalry.
a. M. Bathe, (Ilse'd), Co. A. 7th., Kentucky. Forrest Cavalry.
W. Nilo* (Are'd), Co. C. 12th., Kentucky Forrest Cevalry.
M. H. Illaloek, (dee'd), Co. C. 12th., Kentucky. Forrest Cavalry
J. E. 811101110. (1111e1), Co. F. 14th.. Tennessee Infantry.
J. D. Brooks, Co. H. 33rd.. Tennessee Infantiy.
M. T. Bynum, (the'd), Co. E. 4th.. Tennessee Infantry.
J. W. Bennediek. Co. 1). 12th.. Kentacky, Forrest cavalry.
A. C. Brown. letb., Mi**0101 Battery.
George Byrd, 71k., Tennessee ('avalry.
J. A. Dolling, Co. A. 7th., Kentucky Infantry.
A. I) Collins. Co. A. 7th.. Kentucky Ineentiy.
W. C. Croft. Co. C. 12th., Kentucky. Former Cavalry.
14. A. Croft. Co. C. 12th.. Kentucky. Forrest
G. H. ('rofton. Co. C. 11th.. Tennessee. Forrest Cavalry.
Allen Campbell, (deed) Co. I. 7th.. Kentucky. Forri-s: (avslr).
H. K. Coa. Co. O. 7th., Tennessee Cavalry.
C. H. Cathay, Co. E. 4th.. Tenoroase Infantry.
D. C. W. Ceoskett. Co. D. 2n4.. Mieeirisiani
E. J. Crtmehdleid. (deed). Co. K. 411th.. Tennessee Infantry.
E. C. Carter. (deed), Henderson Kentucky Scotus.
F. J. Cowell, Co. C. 1st., Confederate Tennessee Infantry.
J. V. Cole, (deed), Co. E. 46th.. Tentl••••• Infantry.
F. 1111 Col*, (doe'd), Co. E. 12th.. Kentiniky, Forrest Cavalry.
W. J. Caulk Co. A. 44th.. Tennessee Infantry.
Joe ('amailail. Co. I. 7th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavairry.
D. F. CM Co. K. 27th.. Tennessee Infantry.
W. A .Cothrati. (dee'r1), Ca. IL 33rd.. Tennessee Infantry.
Ed Cullom. (dee'd), Co. E. 4th., Tennessee Infantry.
James CAA. Cd6K. Seth., Tennessee Infantry.
J. W .Chamben, (thre'd), Co. C. King's Kentucky Relation.
IL P. Chnutiera, Co. B. 33ra., Tennessee Infantry.
W. L. Cannon, Co. C. 12th.. Kentseeky, Forrest Cavalry.
I. K. Cannon. (deed), Co. Z. Kenteeky. Forrest Cavalry.
All.. Coltharp, Co. Z. Kentucky. Forrest Cavalry.
111. Cairy. Co. 1. 7th.. Kentucky, hermit Caealry.
J. IL Clambers, Co. & 12th., irwaterhy, Format Cavalry
8. 8. Ceseee, Co. C. 121.k., liestlawity. Forrest Cavalry.
Jain Comer, Co. C. 1.116., liesateati„ Ferran Cavolry.
J. R. Dile*, Co. L 3M., Parreat Cavalry.
Jobs Mo, Co. K. 1118., ismasar, Forrest Cavalry.
J. P. Illaierey, Ca. A. Shi., Irstatscky, Forrest Cavalry.
Henry PheV, Co. A. 12th.. Kenteeky, Format Cavalry.
J. P. pax, Co. E. 3rd., lir•o‘u,•k. Cot rr.t Csavalt-
SE 1. Redion,Cf. . aIslaniq.
W. T. Ethridge. ((he'd). Co. G. 5th.. Tennessee Infantry.
Ley S. Ed Lngs, Cu. II. 14th., Tennessee Infant
K. L. Karl. (dee'd), Co. O. 2nd., Mississippi Infantry.
J. F. Eddlemen, ('..C. 9111.. Twaneooer Cavalry.
J. K. Freeman, Cm D. King's Dat•linn.
J. M. Freeman. Co, D. Kaat's
T. J. Fletcher. Faro.' Tenn...co.. Battery.
J. B. Foy. Co. E. 31.1.. Kustarky, Fermin Cavalry.
R. H. 1,•,, Co K. :atti., Tumeaasse Iitfasstry.
I'. H. rreemar.. 11..rtass'o areart.
J. A. Gooden. helm'.. CO. 15111.. Tennessee. ('avalry.
A. J. Gate*, Co. C. 12th.. Forrest Cavalry.
p,, F. ca. K. Met., Tiritne•Or•
W. C. Reammons, 4ilee'ti), Co. E. 4th., Tenures Infantry.
Henry amerge Ce. 7th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
it. J. Oraam Co. C. 7th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
Peter Durant, (dee'd I.
J. S. Gardner, (deed). 
•Hubert (larva, laswe'd), Co. 1. 12th.. Kentucky, Forrest Cavelry.
Wm. Haselrig. Co. E. 4th., Tennessee Infantry.
R. T. Hamlett. CO. H. ird., Tennessee Hantry.
I. 1). Humphrey, Co. it. 101h.. Kentucky, Morgan's Cavalry.
W. F. !fester. (dec'd). Co. .4. 48th., Tennessee Infantry.
T. J. Haynee, Co. F. 7th.. Tenor.... rotr..i Cavalry.
J. D. Hall., C... II. 35:h.. North Carolina Infantry.
D. K. Itamphill. tder'il I, C... It. 24th. Terrace...I. Infantry.
A. M. Hick., Co. 0th., 1111•/* l•P 'artistry.
a. K. Hirk„,, I 12rh.. Karriturks, Fumes* ''avat.-y.
Robert Hicks, Co. I. 7th., Kentucky. Furies! Cavalry.
O. C. Hike, Co. G. 13th., Kentneky, Forrest Cavalry.
George Hick., Co. I. 12th. Kentucky. Forrest ('avalry.
T. P. Holland, Cu. F. 134th., Tennessee Infantry.
C. A. Hartsell. Co. I). 2nd.. Kentucky Infan!iy.
O. H. HarO.ng, l'o. I. 121k., Kentucky. Forrest ('avalry.
H. Harvey. Co. K. 3th., Tenneeeee Infantry.
1)r. Hard..... Cu. C. 16th.. Tennessee Cavalry.
Wei. Holmium Co, C. 12th.. Kentucky. Forrest Cavalry.
Rey. W. K. Hill, (deed). Jackson's Catalry.
Thsena• liaise. Co. E. 44:n., Taseesese JaLintry.
J. F. Iron, Cm N. bra.. Kenteelqr, Forrest Cavalty.
J. R. Johnsen, Ca. I.. fob.. Tennewase Infantry.
T. J. Jackets*, (deed). Co. A. Tth.,Kaateolty. Forrest Cavalry.
W. R. Jams, Co. B. 33rd.. Toneeseas Infantry.
T. 11. Jackson, (deed), Co. D. Slat.. Alabama Infantry.
0. C. Johnson, Co. A. 12th.. Kentucky. Forrest Cavalry.
J. J. Jones, (She'd), Co. C. 12tb., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
George Johnsen, Co. A. 12th.. Kentucky. Forrest Cavalry.
A. J. Kirklaad. Sapper., and Miners t'o
W. H. Lawrence, Co. B. 12:h.. Kentucky, loneniou Cavalry.
C. • .Leurenee, Co. H. 9th.. Kentucky. Storgan'e Covalry.
V. P. Lovrry. Co. G. 12th., Kentacky. Forrest Cavalry.
J. U. Luther, Co. C. th.. North Carmine Infantry,
Dr. Sam Listen. t'o. A. 12th., Kentuelty. Foireet Cavalry.
Jake Liennom, Co. D. 12ta.. Let. Cavalry
Orsogr Lamm, Co. D. 12th., rientueky. Forrest Covet: y.
Hen J. Langford, Co. G. 16th.. Tennessee Cavalry.
W. W. Lee. Co. I. 7th.. Kentucky. Forrest Cavalry.
C. K.  MeMorrire. (dec'cll. Co. 10th.. Arkatisa. Infantry.
L. M. Midgett, Co. A. 7th.. Kentucky. Format Cavalry.
May. W. H. Milhern, Ca. F. 7th.. Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
G. W. Moss, Co. E. 'Sr.).. Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
J. II. Moo., C,,, E. 'Sr.).. Kentneky. Forrest ('avalry.
J. R. 311.1)owell, Craved. Miseouri Cavalry.
J. I'. Morrow, Co. A:ahniou lofantry.
J. S. Metier'', (dee'd), Co. 31st., Tennessee Infantry.
W. G. Myres, Co. A. 2nd., Kentucky Infantry.
H. Y. Murrell, titer'.)). Co. K. 5th.. Tennessee Info try.
J. S. Meacham. 12th., Kentucky Cavatry.
I). S. Milner. idee'd), Co. I. 121h., Kentucky Cavalry.
Rube 11. Milner. Co. D. 33rd., Tennessee Infantry.
G. W. McClain, Co. 11. MIL. Tonnes*** Infantry.
R. S. Murphey. Co. A. lot., Kentucky Infantry.
J. S. Murphey. Co. 4th., Tennessee Infantry.
L T. Moore, Co. I. 12th., Kentucky Cavalry.
J. C. Morrie*, Co. H. 7th. Kentucky. Forrest Cavalry.
John Mayfield, Hayden'. Couriers.
F. M. MeFarli, Cu. C. 414., Arkansas luta !try.
S. E. May, (deed). Co. E. 30th., Te....e.s.rc Int.:tory
R. T. Milner, Co. A. 31.1,6 Tennessee Iiifantry.
W. P. Nolen, Cobb'. Koottraky Battery.
It. L. Hormem C,.. A. 7th., Ketaleaky Cavalry.
J. R. Norman, Edward's Ilugisser Corps.
John Nuriet, Co. C. 4th., Tensesees Infantry.
Capt. W. J. Nanory, Co. D. Ws Kentathy Battabon.
W. S. Xweley, tdoe'd;, Co. K. ilia., Tennessee Infantry.
J. W. Nichols. Co. E. 44th., Tennessee Infantry.
W. J. Neely, (dee'd), Co. C. 12th.„ Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
It. Lk Owen, (dee'd), Co. A. 7th.. Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
P. J. Oliver, Co. A. 12th.. Kentucky. Forrest
A. H. Oliver Cu. t'. 12th.. Kentucky. Forrest Cavalry.
A. P. Oliver, t'a. C. 12th.. Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
W. E. Olive, Cre A. 7th.. Kentucky. Forrest Carary.
Joe primula, 4doe'4 1, Co. K. 4th., Mississippi Cavalry.
Dr. U. J. Paseisall, (she'd). Co. G. 7th., Tennessee, Forrest Cavalry.
W. O. Pirtle, C... A. 7th., Ketitiseky, Forrest .Cavalry.
Jam W. Pirtle, Co. A. 7th., Kentucky. Forreet Cavalry.
J. (t. Parker, (dee'd). Co. I. 7:11.. Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
T. V. Peewee. ((he'd), Co. D. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
F. V. Pegrero7Co. C. 12th.. Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
0. N. Pagram. Co. C. 61.4.. Arkansas Infantry.
a. F. Powell Co. E. 3rd., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
C. A. Prather. Henderson'. Kentucky Scouts.
John H. Palmer, Co. L 46th., Tennessee Infantry.
W. H. Powsrs, NaLer's Scouts.
11.- H. Potts, (dire'd), Co. B. 3rd.. Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
Meek Moborta, Co, C. 12th.. Kentucky. Forrest Cavalry.
T. J. Reed, CM. L. 3rd., Kentucky. Forrest Cavalry.
W. P. Rood, Miusdereon'is Scouts.
K. M. Romp, Co. A. 12th., Kentucky. Forrest Cavalry.
B. A. Itnse. Co. H. 7th.. T. nriessee Cavalry.
J. N. :tucker, Co. K. 31et. Tennessee Infantry.
H. P. Rocker, Co. IR 12th.. Kentucky, r wrest Cavalry.
It. hoack. OK A. ab., Itentuesy, Forrest Cavalry.
J. S. Smith, Ce. R. alt.. TO138•11154t Infantry.
Joe Rankin. (doe'd). CO. /1. 'sad. Twersesee Iseirme Caps.
T. A .114safro, (doe'd), Co. H. Wok., Tennessee Infantry.
J. U. Reed. (dee'd), Co. 1.. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
N. Rein, ((We'd). Cobb's Kentueky Battery.
L. Reeler. Cu. A. lat., Confederate Cavalry.
Zack Roberson, (dee'd). Co. I. 7th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
H. A. Roberts, Cu. 12. 31st. Tennessee Infantry.
15.N. Sladyern, Co. A. 7th.. Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
W. D. Slayden, Co. C. 12th.. Kentueky, Forrest Cavalry.
3.5. Ehrurt. dec'd). Co. A. 7C..., Ken:Lucky. Forrest Cavalry.
S. T. &Add. Co. C. latk., Kentucky. Format Cavalry.
S. R. 8say. (tiee'd), Co. A. lad.. Kentucky Infantry.
('apt. W. A. Meek, Co. C. Wk., Kentucky. Margate* Cavalry.
N. A. Sellars, Co. H. 9th., Tamara/is* Infantry.
S. IL soars, co. E. 7th„ Tenne•see, Forrest Cavalry.
D. H. Sedirerry, triar'd). Co. F. 17th., Tenneesee, Infantry.
J. T. !Stubblefield. Co. C. 33rd.. Tennessee Infantry.
Harvey Stephen... Co. A. 7th.„ Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
H. L Bane, tdee'd). Cm I. 12th.. Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
John T. Shepherd, tdre'd). C. C. 33rd-. Tennessee Infantry.
4. H. Steel,Cu.?. 13th.. cavalry.
Sam B. Troutt, Co. A. 13th., Keilluriky, Forrest Cavalry.
J. L. Taylor, (deed), Co. II. 12th.. Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry,
G. R. Taylor, Co. C. 12th.. Kentucky. ?tamest Cavalry.
J. W. Underwood, Co. 11. 12th,, Kentucky Cavalry.
0. II. %Weent, toiee'lli. Co. B. 121k.. Keehn Ity Cavalry.
J. R. Veatch. Co. I. 12th.. Keestacky, Forrest Cavalry.
J. J. Vaughn, t•o. B. 12th., Kentucky Cavalry.
J. P. Verhine, Co. A.
J. S. Via, titer'.)). Co. A. 1201., Kentucky, Fnerest Cavalry-.
Dr. John S. Gardner. ((he'd), t'n. C. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
W. 2. Willingham, Cn. L. 12th.. Kentucky. Forrest Cavalry.
H. P. Willingham, Co. A. 7th. ,Kentneky, Forrest Cavalry.
Lee C. Williawa. (ilec'd). Co. A. 7th.. Kentucky. Forrest Cavalry.
B. F. Wilson, Co. 1. 7th.. Kentucky, Format Cavalry.
J. A. Witeon, (she'd), Co. F. 3rd., K....hooky, Forrest Cavalry.
J. R. Wilson, Co. A. 32nd., Tennessee Infantry.
M. 1.. Wilson, (1164.4), Co. D. 34th., 71111111000Pt Infantry.
J. R. Wright, (o. A. 7th.. Kentucky. Fermat Cava:ry.
W. R. Wright, t'o. R. 12th.. Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
J. W. Walker. (deed), Co. I. 12th., Kentucky. Forrest Cavalry.
Walker, laved). Co. I. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
T. V. White. Co. 1. 12th.. Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
J. Ii. Walston. Idee'd), l'a. H. 3rd., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
J. A. Whitliwk, (ier'111. McCIellem's Battery.
J. C. Wiggins, (deed). ('o. K.. WAY, Teswessee Cavalry.
J. Williams, Co. A. 33s1., Teesesese Inheary.
Jet Weakness, Co. E. 40th., Tesseeese Infantry.
W. IL Whiteload, (deed). Co. C. disk., Tesseeeee Infantry.
keeps liriliommt, Ca. E. 3rd., Kesneseby, Tenon Cavalry.
8. R. WilsCst, Co. H. 113eL, Temeseese °weary.
F. ILWeiber, C.. A. bpi, Itentraysky latsiary.
E. 8. Wilinms, Co. 8.111h.. IllesimiSpi Infantry.
J. R. Ce. R. bd., Kentes&g, Panyst Cavalry.
W. K. Week Co. C. 121/.., Kentsmaky, Parma Cavalry.
Is C. Teens (4.804), CO. A. BEL, Koataalq Irtesem.
•
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PU LTON COUNTY
The Garden Spot of the "Purchase,- Rich Lands, Versetile Soil.
Living Streams, People Prosperous and Happy.
W. A. NAYLOR.
W. A. Naylor wit • born Nev. 11487.
!Peer Cayes. in Fulton eounty where
he reside.' untd moving to Mittman
to lake Amite of the corner of Coun-
,;y Judge. He is serving his etto iii
term. sitti during his brief admini.
tration has built more steel bridges
and good roads than all his pre-
dettessont. 110144411144ilIff huh this town-
ty the road drag. and in so doing
he is Luyiii a f4.111k14411.411 fur future
good ens& as well us for his own
tut tire.
FULTON COUKTY COURT HOUSE.—W. H. SPRADLIN. BUILDER.
President James Monroe An Jan-
uary i7. Lsi11 rat:lied rieacy
made by Gen. Andrew Jnekson and
Gov. lsette Shelby with the Chicks-
saw Nation. whereby was granted to
the National Government former Hutt
parties of Kentucky now divided into
the ..untie.. of Fulton. Hickman.
Graves, Ilet'riorken. Marshall and
Calloway, 'together w.th twenty rout'.
ties in Root Tennessee. This por-
tip., of Kentucky and Tenures., is
now known as the "Jarkson Pur-
chase." and nearly ii the geogioiphi-
rat renter of it lies calm end serene
the enualy of Ir1/11041, ronceded to be
the most fertile top& in the "Pur-
ehase."
The Arlo settler of which there
any nerount was a mall monied Mills.
wk. in 114111 tonne down the Missis-
sippi. tied lip his ho.II and etilled the
place Mil-' is now
known its llirktuuuiut. niul is the poi-s-
pilt county sent of gni...rumen,. Ful-
ton enmity Was Ilt11114441 III honor of
the inventot. Rolsert Fulton. It 44011-
(Hills 184 striare intles or teriettity.
end its organnust  ins a
dales from April 1. 1845,
The first legal Inia.mrtiaa of which
there is record ,s tone whezein (lotal•
Walleto Hew Ear of Cm,
ter IPSO
hoary Wels4e1 141) arras of land. be- irich and others transferred to Gre n-fidton County Officers
ing the northwest quarter of owe-
tion lei. township 1, range 5, for
tise etnisidetatitos of $303.
In May. 1B45. the site of a court-
was selected, and it was au-
thorised that is suitable structure he
snorted for ahleh $4.1)00 was to be
posisl. hut it wits not until 18414 that
the ineildIng was rionspletted and ready
for occupancy. In 1848 a lug house
wits erreted and used as a jail until
lank whin: it we: repiared boy sit.
other of the same kind. This latter,
from the fart of lying idle, fell dawn
one ilii. ii•:i1 ::; n , pliarr nmr stand.
• sulos.aiti.sl minden% jail.
Heine the garden spot of the liur-
ehase Fulton county is in the midst
a one of the finest agi,rultantl ober-
ii..:,...; ;h.- en;ire south. The aver-
Age elevation above the sea level is.
4105I I i .MMI feet. There are a few
'hills to the northwest of Fulton which
reach an illti;ude of prulsably nearly
i thoosncd feet. The stirrer, ie
most is rolling level ineknin,lit to-
ward the 11,ssissippi ricer.
The *nil ie as versatile as it is
rich and will grow eii.n. wheat, all
tIi.' cereals, clover. grasses. 1"Inwr".
the dark variety. frau., pottotaes and
vegetables of all kinds.
While a great deal of timber has
been rut in repent yehrs in the enmi-
ty taw+ valuable hardwood timber
nail yet be (mind in the votielly. ionr-
:ieularly in the bottoms.
Fulton rowdy is is splendid stock
weethwi, MI aceausit of the foredo's,
with which the grasses *Pariah here.
The stormy is well watered .by he-
i nut -trent.... It would be herd in-
deed it Bud tiny county in the emai-
1 trs that is wen adapted 111 ..• sup,..Iglearil!tr SPIV... I.. shtek ralsIllir and
all kindred lines of agrieulture. Tlie
enemy is inhabited by a happy. pros-
pessers, progressive peopic.
DORA M. SMITH.
iadj picture is
eprodueed die   sit be.
no the Rst tor her sex to hold the
offier of Superintendent of Public.
Instruct:on or Fulton eouitty. She is
now serving her third term whit-ii
lestifes to the unqUillified sneerss
she has ac hieved in discharging the
duties incident to this Important of-
lea
NIALNER JONSISSII.
Sherif of Fulton poorly sa• Isi•ra
us Iliekintin in ISM and will be 2f
years odd in May. fir is the yocne-
e.t and must parimit sheriff in die
Rime. Mr. Jubilees pm* Ithl.P•P-
Wittily in the heat Dearter.ie plisrairy
when he only larked 13 vete. of get-
a. a- all ol tutt other !tone
MAW than
three times as many as Isi• time*.
•i,mrnt in the nee. Mei the Demo-
cratic tiehrt is the veered 'leftism
J. W. Roney we- bur.. January 7,
1877, and has resided in and near
Folio:. and Hickman for 25 year..
Jim was eshieatrd tit the printing
of Fulton anti the 'whoosh; of
,his eily. finis g his sedum/1111S
Huntingdnii. Tenn. Ile was admitted
to the practice of law in this county
,a January. 11502: served four years
n. Pollee Judge of Iliekman. and is
1141W seTVIIIK its first teeth as County
Attorney. From the general satis-
faction te giving now he will no
doubt hair is" opp4ollelli AI the next
elevtiou.
S. T. MOEN.
The oiabjeet of thie skeleh was
born and reared oti a farm near
ears is Tislion county. Kentucky.
At the awe at twenty parn, he ea-
Legta.I is Ihs antra ha tit ile bust ors.
which he ...mowed for eight years.
Li 10455. he was elected to the nflice
of Clerk of Fulton County Court
owl is new wiry* his seemed term.
Hardware Dealers.
CHARLES BEADLES
Mr. Beadles us the aseessor of
Vuitton county. He was born and
g:ew 10 early usionhood in Madison
roomy. Tennee.ee. lie foliar itt Fel.
ion a...sooty photo MI ysers Jiff. and
has made • progressive vitiator. He
is a DIMINIVIt to the manner borne
and hie popalerity istos shown iii his
11411111.1411 1111 nimil c'etion It year alp,.
He is serving ho, first terns and it
goes without quest'  that he will be
indorsed when the time coulee for an-
other etertion.
Curie J4W N.144114111 was born in this
rounty February 3, 11137, it hang
called at that time Iiieltessa
He is the motor of Pallas musty el-
Grids, boa as riputia age and tann
Ake, hasitug Ilia* }eller eine.
11495. Before assessing him dodos
a. jailer he was • fanner slid WISP
is remOletit of rather ,imere he wind
ss shasseeolirsin and etreet neleNdee-
inner. Ike many frauds hope Awl
he will Imp 'spared maw awn poses
MW MI&
The haidwore Ira of A. Huddles-
too Ilt Co. 41Ii Main street, is eat of
Fulton's olds**, attd swot popular
mereantile reirblionnusests. It was
established is 1803 and its today the
seemed oldest merruntile firm with-
.* a chalet, in the city. The firm
i i1.0. been iti the same building or
i1. 
mu buildings, aiesse, ISM
pr.i.ri.tims of ' the tem as
Mckos. Arch khibirmffus and graret
, T. Beadle*,
i TIls se . partner, Mr. A. find-
silestion. was born and retired in this
emmisuity. He belongs to one of
lb.. old and Iseasored remains% of Ful-
ton county. He is one -If ruiseen'a
most popular and rrogreaeire rib-
lens. Ile is always on the outlook
for any good thing that will help this .
city.
Mr. George T. Beadles lie other
member of the Area was hem ard
lived at Mayfield oPi hr eras le ycass
of age when he came to Fallon, he
ha* made use of the city's beet sad
mint sulnitatittal eitiseus and tt safe
eatiaervative business
reepeeted by all.
Starting in a modest way the Ire
lies steadily increseed its business
until now they carry one of the best
and moat otomplete stocks of hard-
ware to be found anywhere.
They do not carry farm Maple-
omits hut lighter olden loots, hoes,
takes, spode% aud similar utensils.
They have the hest equipped thorium
iii Weatern Kentucky. make tin gut-
tering. dii all kinds of tinware work
and carry a complete stock is that
line.
They are agents for the falsest
Russ Range, the beet in the usarbst,
nod ivasiu.lIs the popular Leader line at
stoves. They IWO keep the Detroit
got.tilate stove, the beet made.
This firm carries a full line of
baseball good..
A complete stock of refrigerator*.
ire cream freezers, wire sereenting,
etc.
They keels the beet makes in %hot
guns and rifles aad earry all kinds of
ammunitioo.
They carry probably the largest
in the city of glassware, stone-
ware. imeemiware, decorated ware,
stud Sue imported china and all kisalla
of enamelware.
They carry a full line of ent glass
and silverware of the beat makes, and
irsanisteerd.
They sell the sstsbnibill Klass
shears, the best Womb at sisseas
Ilse seitisty.
Its sem In give
Hy to Alai !I WI *hair gm*
you
malleos-
Modern Woodmen
of America.
The Giant of the Fraternal lo,o,
aim World. '
On t he .5111. day of 41411111/1ry I 083.
• tittle emerie of the foretop.:
frateitual tri•urtinee men of the day
islet 111 the little (my of Lyon. lown.
and organized Camp No. I. Modern
Woodmen of America. with 22 mem-
ber.. This society was not organ-
ized for the purpose of making mon-
ey, but to furnish reliable insurance
to its aeriewber. at absolute east. It
was to be °wised anal managed by its
membiers. These princ.ples together
with its strong and attractive frater-
nal feature.. it. beautiful and in-
struetive ritititli.itc work. and II tru-
ly representat.ve forni of govern-
ment, at  .e appentrti to the Amer -
eon vitae''' and its marvelatis gr..w-
th has been One of the wonders of
the ma; From the smell beginning
at ess mem and 2,2 members it has
grows nail today it ha*. 1,111111 local
amps and gas* a maims and a
quarter membess I/mid algiadiVeg.
The mociety's death rate last year
was only 5.71 per LOW nissaben+
which apeaks.well for the rigid medi-
cal examination that appikeembe are
compelled to undergo. Dmiag the
year just passed 910.8.67.884.51 was
paid to benefiriaries of dammed
Modern Woodmen, and the total paid
since organization reaches the ento,
mous sum of 094.122350.93, all of
this was paid out of the benefit fund.
In addition millions have been !mid
both by the Head Camp and local
camps for the relict of members who I
have been overtaken by an -fortune.'
When the new. great San
V esnoissa sartheinaka was
Over the wire., th. Madarrr
men through their executive boart.at
one. apipmesriatal a substantial sum
of .essay. appointed a committee to I
diabase the same for the reiief
natortignate megtherr end their fanu
Ulm the same policy was carried out
in KASISAIS City. During the great
Rood at Galveston when that city '
was devastated by • tidal wave anti
in (Aber instances. the Modern Wood-
men has shown its great fraterna!!
hest bests in sympaluy with it.. !IlY111-
benohip in distress.
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Officers Kentucky Home Camp, No. 11351, M. W. A• s, pt. ". 6underasm. us goad assiaraisig ariakiwis SAS espied Sit at alstaans geese;
Tap raw. left to right.—W. N. Stalling. Dr R. T Rudd. Luke NadisiOan, S. P Mork*
Mem reit, kat M right.—J. H. Sullivan. V. C. King, W. M. Falwell. E. 111. Loess, F. A .Cals.
It is an undisputed fuel that with !idea of a GOsit 11111daeaWtsdm
he single exreption of the Masonic . 1111111161161111.
Fraternity, the Modern Winsimea hes Realising the fart that wife it.
n,,re members of state and tia...inal lemma* IllerShership it could under-
reputst  th-ii any fraternal suit- take and carry to a successful
aor
 us-
iii America. such men as Las sue. plans that would 'teem Unwise-
IT in Vi'. .1. Bryan. lion. Clip et ...hie to swatter societies. the Mod-
F1. L'• ti ."."11P7‘ 
of ern Wmolinani ii few years ago pur-
l' 'i-• in I 1miser woll shamed _0,000 oats or land 
near
know.. vsliiir nay!. p tic Colossdo` Morino, Col., oa SUM'
Chi. order Tito pre *en; !I Ile e yet r gt n
seed Consul Is fle Hon. A. R. Tal- ruing for the treatment of tubereu-
het, who for veils% was associated losi.. or what ha. become popular-
with Hon. W. J. Bryan in the pear- ly knorti as "The Great White
ties of an. Mr. Talbot is today 'Plague." According to the terti•
recognised as the greatest fraternal- mony of leading physicians and m-
ist of the age, under his wise lead- pert. on pulmonary diatoms, the eh-
ership the Modern Woodmen has mate, altitude and genie& sonatas.
flourished a- never laefore. Ii, his of that part of Colorado. Mobs it an
great train which hierally teens ideal location for the treetment of
with scheme« for the betterment alind disease. This great in-
A4,V1111 ronditious surrounding the atitudgee has been erected and is
twopie at large and the Moslem wakdolsod W voluntary sub.rrip-
;Woodmen in particular was born the tiaras and the small assessment of
ten cents per capita levied on the !ern Woodmen have shown to the
nembership semi-annually. Any world that its motto 'Tar Autre
Modern W.ssImaii in goad standing 'Vie" (For Another's 14feL is no
who is suffering front tuberculosis !meaningless phrase. but is the fire.
ii. taken in and treated free of Vil ;ling sell: iment to.-..,,
charge. Here with ideal elimate and ; The Veal Camp.
motrr..omaimg... the to-st aod poraat af • Kriatooky limier Camp Ntt.
food fresh NI* OMB a*Pi 111
soy row*
sad spiteistly tionatresteal„.„ lirteen eirit
....'•with, were elected: Coniarl Dr. J.
staff of expert physielme and
trained nurse.. burin& a Wood-
men have been not only beseitted,
bat absolutely cured. Many Wood-
men all swathe land orba balm been
toid Ilp Use Opole's+, that
bops was was, are looking tow ) d.
this amatarisin as the pits
usekage on the f;airosa• thatbz
will bin into a male koefose.
In• and maintaining We
splendid !roe marrearigna the se&
time to *eery hody. YU whop his
C. Yaws. Adviser Prank A. Cote,
Hanker Van Milam. Clerk Hugh Cal-
laltski, Escort IL J. Riddell, Watch-
W. A .Loce, Sentry L. Matting-
, Managers 0., R. Harvey, W. L
Minefield, and George Fowler, Phys.
irian Dr. J. C. Ube. With this
splendid set of Alma the future of
the ramp wits assood, its growth
been steady and healthy it has
never offered any imitgain etmater"
rate% ti. ammo assibem bit: charg-
ed the same initiahon feel at all
moot  log.
NI .,,v ..f ...sr prominent sitleetai
are ationhere ut in.s
never fail to volt • lewd ward tor
it whim n oppertmaity offers. Plume
it au. orypailized over right year.
syro. the easup hr. loot four mem-
bers by death, the beneficiaries of
therm doeo04441 mpinbvrs pun iii
praising the atioisty for the prompt-
lies. with 'Melt their eking asainat
at were silliest. The camp eserte
every Toeme4y night at their hall is
the Hamra Meek and harmony and
goodfellowship always prevails. 0111
iitimerou. 1.4.1.14P.  the meashert of
t he arder ha ve .hown that they
the met of entertaining anal
I lie hsiiui1uets. smokers tool other
nubile  . given under the LIU -
+.111.1.. of the camp are always well
ic.ended and greatly enjoyed. The
pre.ent officers are, (*oils& W. 11.
Past Consul. V. C. King;
Adv.ser. S. P. Ethredgei; Hanker. E.
M. Lucas; r .A. Cole; Escort,
J. II. Sullivan; Watchman, W. N.
s,,iiiittr; Managers, Dr. H. T. add.
Timm*. lialton and W. T. Thom,-
iihysieian.Itrs. Road, Cobs and
The ollIcerg and mombelm
are .triving to make this the hammer
year in the hi.tory of the amp.
Ti,.- u'llmpiuigTt fur IIVW agewaters is
WI. Would you like to be a Modern
Wo,,dmatif Would you like to be
mule of to Wei  " "Neighbor:"
joined tagethar in bands of frater-
nal ronfiderace naareh.tte shotakkie'
to shoulder under the lag of this
great fraternity! Are you a white
male parson botonssi the ages of
eighteenmosl forty rive. sound in
mind is. .0 I 11141na akar-
04. Vilitaged Niber
i▪ laiNsaratkr
num,
heti you are @ROM for toemhor-
...hip. they will weiregke you at. their
ramp are, they will try W.114 you
in a -*seal and fraternal way, and
*ben wawa pas ar• takssAy Ilse so-
loollos. hood of death, the amount
of yaw bare* eortiSeate will awes
Ilk, a ray of semehias iota your
darkened home. Any ealeer or som-
ber will take in your petition. yea
011111 insure for 9500, $1.000, $1,5011.
WOO or if not over 41 years of
age for 13,000. The rates are the
lowest. see about it at one,.
44411.4.441-1-1-1-14+4-14+4-1-1+144444-4-1-4-11-1-1-14-1-1-11-1+44-1-1-14-0-14441÷
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EXTERIOR VIEW OF P. N. WEARS' BIG DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING STO
RE—Photo by Cole RESIDENCE OF MR. P. H. WEAKS, 
WEST FULTON. by ('..je.
P. H. WEAKS ONE OF THE OLDEST FIRMS.
Continuously in Dry Goods, and Clothing Business in City. A Splendid Business.
The eldest marabou in the dry
Roo& "wawa eastiteseasly in this'
site I. Mr. P. IL Wesba, the well
Insown and popular ssereliont 44 the.
emcee sf Lake street nod roweater. im. snits . arowtti.,
vial avenue. but through the year. that have in-
Bp awe ta Pass WI peeve spa, terresed by trarrienlItimineie methods.
smilimed in Whim esti bee beim lb, bevies aid haneet good*
magelmsdielmg hers ewer aim Ns at siessesille pelisse be ha. non
be. dime balms is die splimAillesi b Sb.ismilemoe of the
building shown above for the past 1.1!
veer., hiving said into the building
whets it wart eras& Mr. Weak% did
ina build up his present g.olamdid
public and his steadily built
bold • trade that embraces a large
per relit. of the beet people of Fol-
k= anal all the •strrounding imatiess.
Hr. hs. ,.r Ike brat and swot
&penlight, stocks af dry gawk no-
tions, Attila& Nitoso, bola at.., Po be
frond led* bstras I IlIssissu
tusk/ Ii isespies the aim firth
d the bk, Wars Mao Imp
the faii With of
boo it •Itie. and the entire Tali tate
virtually having two floors.
Mr. Weeks hold. his ~tossers bY
straight forgroall imeloses deolisam
and by gelling geode on a live and let
live trims. .hrieber 'tweet fea-
ture is the mom of his Weise.%
hi Ilhat heemplogs people is his lilt-
Ihssiet who -haw the
bumineee and aiways give rovelleosa
'enmities to the esslialeelk
The Mowing pegglar salesmen
employed in the Mote: Ideolors. R.
E. Sti'iey, loom Charlie Dono-
ho. Geo. atm sell Mr.. Meade
Mr. Weakut is one of Fulton's fore-
mast paha, whited M
a valid affiber litt %sal et Sg.
•
amition, is a director of the hank of
Weiler Valley, and interested in Mbar
eaMmeiees.
He is Omission of the Hoard 'of
St of the Pleat Methodist
Iebetrell Wad a leading membee of distobers/s.
as bsoilital boy in West Fakes
, snow aisestesse is the 1911 Ade%
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Residence Cl Kr. ‘, ade Hardy. 
W H. SPRADLIN. ARCHITECT
Residence of Mr. C. E. Rice. W. H
. SPRADLIN, ARCHITECT
Residence of Dr. J. M Hubbard. W H SPRADLIN, ARCHITECT.
Residence of Mr. J. A. Wheeler. W. H. SPRADLIN, ARCH
ITECT.
A Few of the many beautiful houses planned and built by the well kno
wn
 
 
ARCHITECT W. H. SPRADLIN, of Fulton, Ky. 
RtiiiiffiCE of Mr. W. L. R. Reln^!!'s W H 
SPRADLIN. ARCHITECT
1
r 4t I It tttflt i ltilll 1111
1,11 111 i ll
Residence of Mr. Joe Bennett. W H
 SPRADLIN. ARCHITECT.
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rulton Exchange. Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Co. Inc.
Top row, right to left.—W. H. Irvin. Manager. J. F. Wiseman. A. H. Terry.
Bottom row, right io left —Rachel Bum Myrtle Dalton. Evie Batts. Eunie Irvin.
Green, Jean White.
THE LUXURY OF YESTERDAY tdr still.
AND THE NECESSITY OF
TODAY.
Oroasioonally a business
'man will seem noel:lied I. eritieine
le me of these puldie-utility comport'. I
breasise he eat lllll t get what he
There are but few telephone unseen.' we'll" ininirdiatrtY. The railroads
possibly enimot give him a stiffieienttoduy who ever stop .tos think and
,auntle er oof ears: the steamboats can.
make roommeison of what the saondi.
not aeconoiaolate li.s freight on aI were before the telephone was
invented and what they are today, t"rtaill dult'; the telegram that hr
It may seem astonishing. yet it isl".""" " rePlY t" i,niueduntekta"Y he
perfectly true. that in the olden clays: delayeol for unknown eliumo.; his tel.
it usually requires! a journey overly') l  may be in use hy outside par.
rough roads and through mountain- tie". The" it e"""i" 11"a" to ii
on. pheews of bout six weeks co ition if whether or not the modern
deliver any mewsage at al,!, and then !business irommunity is fully supplied
later on it required from three to or "'WIPP"' with ample tel. filiop
four days to deliver a aus•Inage over Iservice. The telephone i. recognised
Ike railway service; and now, at las one of the greatest labor-saving
the present time, it is only a matter devier-, that is beitig used to advan-
of a very few minute«. Just com-
pare the time between five weeks
wad two minutes. anti see the great
and astounding saving it is to the
business man today. For instance,
it was neeessary for you to employ
usesesinger arrvier. each wiessengett
costing you from 83 to Cr per week:
then note v -hat you sew at present
paying for this very service. notell
Setter equipped. through the us,. of
the telopiewar. It is worth while to
stop and Mink for a few moments
of the great advantage,. the business«
twee, of tsslay ;iv:: a!
yesterskiy. and see what luxuries we
are enjoying through the neeesei ties.
We have the railneol.. -teanoboats
•nri %tram...hips, the telegraph and
telephone. anal yet. despite auk these
blessings.. there are a few of us prone
to kirk at not tuning 4 u king Iwt-
team by business., houses,. us well as
enjoyed as A luxury in residerwe...
To bring this article to bear on
the local situation, the people of Ful.
ton. Ky.. are served by the Cumber-
land Telephone it Telegraph Com-
pany's' superb system of local and
tang alriiitter linen. They have as
away as 571 subseribers and this list
is rapidly increasing. in fart so fast
that it will soon neressitate addition-
al switchboard rapacity in order to
aerommodsote orders sat present on
hand. not taking into consideration
tinticiron1!.r!
The Mee'ounell Telephone Com-
pany is eonerted with the Fulton ex-
change and service is given to and
from Fulton free of rharge: also free
service given sulsowdevr. to Hick-
min. Ky. Taking everything into
eolvdrio not 'am, the Cumberland saosto-
Annit Herndon, Myrtle
Piny is to he roonmendeol f,,r its
pr lllll pt +enter and esourteons treat-
ment of all its patrons. and nothing
but favorable eritirism ran be liewrd
on every side oof it- -revive. Iloilo loeal
and long distance. The people are
ved here by a rsoonqwient esorpos of
oprrators and a manger 5 lii, is thor-
oughly informer! as to his business.
catching to ;It, paislie's wants in the
tolophone line, who makes it his spec-
ial aim to please the customer. It
might not be out of plare to metal ion
tht,mimes of the opora tors. which
are here given. together with the
malinger and his assisitints.
In e •Iusion, it in it well estab-
lished filet that this eompany strives
to please oh of its customers and
patrons ill its vast territory, which
covers the southern portion of In-
diana and IL:iinois, and the entire
Mates of Kelitticky. Tennessee, Miss-
ia*ippi Hood Louis:anis, and it has the
es:potation of coodurting its hush's,.
on t lie Mosi modern, up-to-date plan.
and as tar -ss .he clillenst of rowan;
Kenturky. are ponce riik. it is the
romps' ny's a itr too ple,ase them in
every respre: possible.
Not only the eitiaens of the city
are offered the aolvalitages of an effi-
cient service day anil night and every
u.s,o, the yi ar, hint f inners are
offered this same .4.1 u'h,'e at very
reasonable to: ins .11111 iummsmuv are tak-
ing advan:age of the opport unity oof
putting them-elves in closer t sir
with their neighl000rs. their dealer. in
the physicians—mond in fart
everyone of prominent....
The Fields-Hamlett Tobacco Company's Prizing House
BUSY DAY—WAGONS WAITING FOR THEIR TURN TO UNLOAD.
THE FIELDS HAMLETT TOBACCO
COMPANY.
J. T. STUBBLEFIELD LEADING company selling to another firm. loughly and he keep. just what the
GROCER. Mr. fkubblelleld has lived in Vu!. people want and his prices are reit-
ton. exerpt a short time. for :04 years ..,onable. Yoko will find thin him grit-
Oneof the most opolar places of and wan a citizen when it was in- eerie. on, arpeusiabi,
business in Palma fa thle grocery ,eorporoted. Ile served as council-
woes..? J. T. stiehlikelaM, about mid- . man anti has been identified wilk , Mr' "row" /iiiss is the popular
way of the business* 'metier' of Lake 'ell the progreasive %iris. taken by the !h""l 
salesman and laselede West
street and a leading "'merry of the , city. Ile was in the revenue service . amid John Morns are the city solicit-
eit y. lunder Cleteland'a first administra- „?... /
Mr. Stubblefield he. been engaged ' nom and wa• sheriff of Fulton county Yon will get the beet at reasonable
in the retail frowsy Wises. for four yearn from INS to 1002. Ile
sere than 20 years. Ole year of i wa• formeey in the grocery nominees 
prior.* at Ittubblefeld's. Call or
Olie Nos he was is lbs 
1 
vohekumisi la the Paschall block ou the kill. Ho Oro No. II your ardor* f ill receive
WIWI Ailil SINI • ININNIIIII Illiribmws Au grosfq Wan *sr- pomp Mg ninon, &UMW&
One of the solid business enter-
prises of Fulton is the Fields Ham-
lett 1...b111.1.11 Co.. whose big ware-
house is at 1hr r,innet or
mu rr toad See I streets. The emu-
pssis.k A./84 in...rimiest tral iii 190.: and
bud been pees. ly conducted by
Fields Bros. The present propri-
etor-, of the voinpany are Me441'4. W.
T. Hamlett and C. S. Meeker. Mr.
Homier:, the senior member ha- been
connected with the company for the
past 8 years nod has been all his
life its the tiolineco, line and knows
everything in vonnectioon with the
business, its growth, its Velar and
sale. Mr. Thaeker though not
so long in the business is thoroughly
;mated in the detai,s.
flue Italian Government and all the
-Imre() bought is eXporteil. This
firm started the export business here
when Ow total annual receipts at
Fulton were only six or srven hun-
dred hogsheads, now hue receipts
air Ain, a. 4;.\
This firm made LI market and a pries
thilt Want gooney to the Wrirlitrr
thus has mode a big market here.
,They handle all the maws sold here
MK partietilsigay the heavy dark
grades.
?hay pay always the full market
prise fee the tablas:so and that fact
has male a epleudid market for to-
bseeo at Fulton. During the to-
bier° season, as will bo seen from
the itreet scene above, their tobacco
barn is one of the busiest point*
about the city.
The tobacco is taken from the
grades. Afterward .all the better
grades are taken and packed into
big hogshead', holding 1.500 or more
pounds, for shipment to New York
for direet export.
The short I. area and lower grades
are strameiri and slimmed before Wr-
ing parked for shipment. They are
useul for fitters while the long largo
, leaves make the cigar wrappers. This
handang. steaming and packing
ark e. employment to about 75 people
and the pay roll of the company is
from $600 to $700 per week. The
tobacco season lasts about 8 months
in the year. It will thus be seen
what such a concern is worth to Ful-
ton and also to the tobaeco growers
of the immediate section.
They have the entire conlIdenee of
the growers of the surrounding ...cum-
This company buys entirely for wagons, piled in great squares, by try.
RESIDENCE OF MR. W. T. HAMLETT. EDDINGS STREET.
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ESQUIRE R T. MILNER
One id the liarryitio Essoiros of Fel-
ton Ms Is flommolesp Fumes.
The above is a it:maned*, fibrosis men of N years. His betured wife is
et Sm. B. T. Whom of south Paltsel,
whe ie bessiethisg isseess as a marry.
:5 Reqpire.
ribMilt is 78 year* old, but
be is *NI Imrsissee and wp7 so most
'citizen of Sauth Fulton for about 16
years. During that time be was in
the grocery business some years. Ile
was mayor of South Fulton 8 years,
until that tOW11 gave up its charter.
In 19011, about 22 mouths ago, be was
elected magistrate of Miss istesty.
During that time he has peettensed
52 marriages and as he heessees bet-
ter known in that lino he is more fre-
quently called upon to perform the
rerrniony that maker "two hearts
beat as osie."
The marriage iieensen are furnish-
Ha himia blank hi the eounty court
77 yeses of age. Their happy mar-
ried life is an example and should
he on inspiration for good to those
whoa the squire is railed ups to
marry. Esquire Milner has bow a
(-leek. His renarience is spate conve-
nient to the heart of the eity and cou-
l pies easing by train can repair to
Ihis home in a few minutes and the Ii-
etssea prepared and ceremony con-
cluded he ahem* tea minutes.
After all, the marriage by an officer
af dm law is theq.highest legal evi-
l..., in the courts of the land for
posterity.
SLIM TO SE IN
111111111A STATE LEAGUE
fies. Visa, who *yea id& Iba
Fulton ball team two MMUS a" is
to be in the Visigiblo Mob Ilasssor
at Norfolk, die *suss sod oniessea
I. 'sake good. Ile is tedl knows
begs tad boo may triciods.
Mr. R. N. Phipps, Leading Jeweler,
prietor and His Succes5ful
One of the sights and .1'.10 one of 1
the moot famous structure* in Orent.
er New York is the IF at Iron ha lii-
as it towers skyn It 141 111 tlie
ht art of the city.
The most famous and larsa kaown
bmstmeism. house in Fulton, as well as
Ohs handsomest sad moM complete
is the Flat Iron branding. which
stands ti ree stories high as shown in
the ahoy rut. at the corner of
Charoh. Mails sad the Ill is Csatral
rained la the most commiumfam
lismiaass rots in the city. This splen-
did atreeture was erected by Mr. R.
N. Phipps, the well known lead ng.
jeweler in 1007. He oecupas the
first floor with his handsome jewc:ry
Store.
Mr. Phipps began business 111 Ful-
ton shoot 17 years ago. and has
made a so_  .of the business. For
many years he conducted his InsWnemo
under the Vendome Opera House.
Main street sad by straightforwa:d
dealing and clam atimmieu to busi-
ness made a esteems and it steadily
grew. In 1907 he erected the Plat
Iron huddle,' *ad moved it. Ile
carries one of the largest and m .-t
jewelry in Western lisittieky. being
compile: t in every
lie ha- an opticrl deportment and
ea:ris 11 fall l';yes tested and
In the Laitter of the establishment
..1 permanent sweetie's in Fult,
tIi.' jVrar 1911 will go dam is history
the real beginning at the Fulton
(*aunty Fair. The arganixatioo
yet in its infantry, but it is a prett.)
healthy infant and has • briliant lia-
na!, before it. Letters of incorpora-
tion have lieen filed and the capital
stock is 010,1100. The officers are as
; fit low- Dr. J. M. Alexander, pres.;
Hayden Freeman, secretary; C. E.
Rice, treasurer.
Directors—Tom Franklin, Arch
Iluddleaton, Oswald Croft, Jack Hall,
'Oily Howard, Bruce Henderson and
Charlie Brann.
Magnificent Fair Site.
The Fair A.1.4111..1111011 halt -.!‘,•tcd
,44 acres of ground in the .ia.thern
section of the e.ty. which is unusually
j well adapted to tar purposes with
railtoad eccommodation*. therefore
exhibits, etc., can be unloaded at the
for grounds without extra expense
:.if carriage.
Pro-. The fair site also has the unuaual
'advantage of being near the
ger depot and the business part of
;the city.
There Ali Tin: a prettier plot of,
ground in this section of country,
partly surrounded by beautiful iorest
trees and just rolling enough to drain
well. For many years the late Em-
met Reeds, a great fancier and breed
the plot'
Stied sit mos; reasonable isriPP. and
satisfaction guarantei el.
A special department 11.-0 f..r Ko-
dak.. and Edison phonographs with
latest recorls. Be sure t this
department Clell 111a are in the
al.srv.
A sinister of his business himself lie
1. m ably assisted by M.s. Phipps,
fonsiet'y Miss Irene Cason, of Jack-
son. to whom much of the splatiolid
micce-• •f the business is Ane. Mr.
rhipps employs the best sail mo.t
rapt rt workmen in The wutchowking
I
an clock repatiring lines.
Mr. Phipps is watch inspector for
the I. C. H. R. from Futon to Dyers-
burg and from Fulton to Jackson
and inspects and keeps in exact time
hundrcdo of time p peen of employes
.4 Coe I. C.
a II y .0 ned atty:iing in the
jewelry liar. rt member that Phipps.
hae it. or he can i: for you and
at morn. iensionahle prices.
No visitor has fally
.orn rui:on an expert landscape •gardner so every
tir:h. via, h. thing will be in readiness. for Fulton's•
first fair in the fall of this year.
t We understand that the track is to
be made a fuil half mile and will be
an unitaually fast one in eonweritienee
of the nature of the soil and the top-
ography of the ground.
Nothing will he left undone to make
the Fulton County Fair a grand
el.**. A large and attractive pre-
mium I.•t w,ll be given and ; r• d
from year to year as the pri• ;wth of
the exhibits mime?. The nation
County Fair must rank with the best
fairs in this section of the eountry.
experially tat potif ot exhibits. And
the attendance will be the largest,
due to the fact that Fulton is cen-
trally lestaled and known through-
olit the; bread domain as not do.ng
things by halves.
The success of a fair is n d enoas-
treed in dialers and cents, so much as
it is in the effect it has on the various THE AMERICA
N CAFE. SMITH ..he•re are not two more popMar. s
ide
indostries and interests represented AND ROACH PROPRIETORS.
 .'wake yquoit bo•ine-• men is th
e,
by the exhibits. Much interest is
being arian.fented already by some
I They hive both been assoc:ated
who want to he in on the first list of ons of the NW fgegg gig Nog At- w
ith the American rate for the Pro:
tractive piaatacraita ket. raw or tire yeses and 
two yaw ago
Welty. Neat and Attn. 
'they formed a paitnership wed, nods,
their wissagnient the Amoebic,leCo
rirr OAF AT THE FIRST METHODIST atrial.
fl:LTON,
'ground for training purposes and
I hid eonstnicted a splendid half mile
track, but for the past year or two
the ground has been in cultivation.
The promoters of the fair are mak-
ing preparations to build • fine race
I course and construct all the neces-
sary buildings, including grandstand.
live stock p.viltuon,•
:horses and cattle, pen. for swine,
!sheds for 'sheep and poultry. and nu-
merous other smaller structures. The
plans of the ersongessent is to con-
struct the ntatil,•s for the ho.-01.., est
tie, sheep and swine in such • manner
las to give easy access to the live
(stock pavilion and railroad. In
fact, it is proposed to connect the
several sietsIes with :he main *how
ring by means of covered arches
so in ease of bad weather exhibitors
will not be exposed. No time will
be lost in beautifying the grounds
.and the work will be turned over to
IAL EDITION
alia. Eclectic Ru s Sanatorium Established Institution.
Dr. T Rudd, PHNOM it ILec-
lucky Walls 111111bil km-
Usti= Proprider, One-
Is Norms Trophies
Treated.
(hie of the institur • of Fulton.
which is making ;..elf known at home
and *bros.! the Rudd Saaarorium
Sanatorium) was es:ablisheil in Au-
zits' 1Rati. by Dr. R. T. Rudd., for
treatment ea chronic nervous
Ile .upplirii II wills the latest.
.mo-i up-to-date appliances in the
Eclectic Iiitr. including the X Ray or
.1::r Wal Plate and Vib-
rator, Electric bath. and complete
Itt•rst.ior mnai dispensing rooms 111111
;private tooms for The
ignnatorme eomplet, in all its ap-
jpointments and his been a ..111•1•1”11*
!from the beginning. never In.-king for
trosi from Mont. llittl the site-
iounting towns 111111 1114.111/11.. name
routing tram I, long distance to be re-
Loved and eured. Everything is
done to make the patient essiitenissi.
A home-like air pervade. the entire
estnbli-hment. Dr. Mall's family re-
sidaig at the litateatoeino. An at-
tractive dining ream lowedleemekr fur-
m:-bed pnrlor. piano, hooks sad every-
thing' arrnimed for the omettort end
entertainment of the patients. /lea-
sired. of patient. have been recaps,-
lilted and rated in this instit•Man
which is aceomplishing a great work
situated on Commercial Ave. This for the alMeted.
Dr. Rudd. the !reveler ,r.
j d from the Eclectic MI-diral Coi-
! lege of C sicionati May 12th. 18811.
' Ile we. elect td -rorr!iiry of the State
lEeleetic Medjesil A—wrist:on in
I 1s.7 and se-veil 1n11.1 acceptably for
two years. Ile is 1111W president tit
, the State Assoriation.
I/r. Rudd is one of the busiest
men in !onion. Ile local examiner
:for the New York Life, the &pil-
1
table. Metropolitan Inoue-
iolice companies. as weii the
lieneflviary "tilers. He a tano-
liter of the Wowthaes al the World.I. 0.0, and amend moor orders.
He I" also a mouther sad a prima-
I 
sent worker in all church enterprise,'
'
Wing connected with the First Bap-
tist elautch. Ile believes in Fulton
!and it* future. fir is a prominent
j member of the city (sinned and desp-
, ly interested in all the work of ear-
! ing for and the upbuisling of - the
he miditiiiii all this he enjoys
iprobobly the largest general prac-
!Mee of any physician in Yukon, be-
ing railed into °err 500 bOnle In Ful-
ton and surrounding petition.
exhibitors. Ye.. as soon as • fair
was whispered for Fulton the elleet
was noticeable.
aceordance with the fairs held in 
live Service and I. 
The fair dates will be arranged ia 
bantam one of the maid saimemi-
neighboring towns. 
Feed the Best lei histitution• of Fulton. This Cafe
ham- befeele tke synonym for well
There will be several distinctive 
nerved food from a ham sandwich
features of the Fulton Comity Fair. 
to as elaborate banquet. While its
Ineiuding running and trotting races. appoin
tments are all neat and al-
The present IIIMISSIMAt of the traisive. it has Hos   Larltr
a
The American Cafe, situated at
the head of Lake street and easily
arsomsilde front s.very part of the
fair is tomeideoed Se oempries se ea- City, is the moat popular 
restaurant dining room in the e.ty and the cut
pave mos. tleIe Noe an am be is Fallen. It is towed sad operated
found. aad their efforts for lbe owe- by 11...:11. Albert Smith and 
Vann I ab"'"how" this attractive Pia" so
reds of die fair ore sepookid go be Rauh saw bar eassupg 
dul piles! popular with the Fulton ladies as
tetocood with the stseeme Mier Meek. lee nom Ibis a Arms pars and) 
well ae visitors to the ••ity. The
motto of this cafe is. to please it.
rustamer• by giving them the been at
reasonable prices, whether for •
short osder or an elegant spread yew
will always here receive the moat
,ittentimi and prompt serriee
any hour lay or night. Mr. Shasini
West one of he politest. reseenment
men in Kentucky is always madly to
serve you the hest. It is a *man
14 go to th.. cafe for a hank at
meal. When yea hare ease bees
.fortumite ~ugh to have his mimis-
tration you will meal to do es again.
, He haingoa with the American Cato
!until be has eeme to be censideried a
part of it lie esplieselng mite
and astir* wire* era aL
1 If you have set tided it do se peg
W.11 not be 1 .appointed.
popular citizens, a pu
blic spirited
gentleman and a wwidn
ian from the
stump up.
He was appointed Distric
t Manager
of Western Kentucky 
Ity the Sover-
eign Camp Woodmen of 
the World in
1909 and he h.is adde
d more name*
sa members of the o
rder during the
past sight years than
 ally man in
Heatmeity dr figures 
being more than
11.011111. He ha* or
k.iii,ni-d ohne
time numerous new 
camps an/
ATKINS COLE, District 
Manager and Head Clerk 
Woodmen of the World.
The handsome gentle
 lllll rt. whom
photograph appears a
bove is Mr. At.
klna Cole, District Manag
er and Mead
-
-
strengthened all the
 older ones lelreials
 of the State. the State
 
i
Man-
throughout his juriedietio
n. Ilia lagers and Soietigi
t Camp. His rec-
record in the interest 
of woodcraft i old sh
ows that lie ha. col,ected
 more
Clerk for Kentucky
 Woodmen of has 
been one of continued
 esemes per capita t
ax from ever the Sta
te
the World. 
and by his untiring sleet
s he boa pat than 
any elerk who ever pr
eeeled
Mr. Cole is one of Fit
Iton's meet woodcraft
 in the Snit ranks ef
 all him and his book
s are in excellent
'condition.
'Fite !lead 'is tills wh
ieli recent ly
met in biennia I moire:girl
  at Madi-
-.0tiville. on March 14th
. showed it.'
einifolenee III Mr. Cole b
y re-eleetuis
on the first ballot, his m
ajority
being 194 vole. more
 than hie two
t opponents romnb:iteil. 
The cheering
!which followed 
showeda
the
alarity of the Fon ult 
Sovereicnt
a plea.ant look and
I that is.. them all.
orders is it:: district.
 he has made
kis home camp. Evei
green No. 4. of
vodka, :ne biiimer iro
ny of the State.
ifs 31ewhemb p numbe
ring more than
eddi. This speaks volum
e* for him
and shows that be does
 not do things
by halves. His magn
inet tit record
was recognized by the 
Woodmen of
the State, when in 1909
 he was eleet-
rd head clerk of Head C
amp U. Sint*
,if Kentucky.
: His splendid siiik III
 that is:sit:on
is recognized by au i th
e Head Camp
& JOHNSON BROS
'S. BIG FURNITU
RE AND UNDERTA
KING ESTABLI
SHMENT.
Oar of Felten's' larg
est and meat
popular neereantile les
ia in the Ora •
has It Johnson Brae
. Furniture mid
117ndertaking establish
ment ..n lower
labs street.
This Imo has 'Weil 
in Int.illess 
here
eleven years. alid th
e peat nine
the *a Ivw 
Mae. ita
i..iIMIlii T' ii S
ssI...1141 
growth
is shown in the fart th
at a half it..,
haat been added is mar
e mown year%
mains Ile huildhst 
end a half
Mange and is arliN
ies tho issued
story of the baking 
ea the wool side
him Men seeured I.
 worry th• Wi-
nne& nark. The 
pratronage hse
hums extaideii. sot o
nly to mhos's
Pass sad immedlO
r antrosslige.
11111 assonat d
e lirt
and varied stork ear
rimi by ithia
house. trade and orde
rs mei • hem
either eommunities for
 .say miles
away, orders baring t
oo be shipped ta
other town... The st
ork of earpeta,
molding! and MI bind
s of .1Ioor mew.
imb mosat be esipe
sood maid& al
a big pity.
They„earry everything
 in the fur -
niters liue, so as t
o ...it everybody
anti their priee. are 
always reason-
The firm also gives e
peeist atten-
tion to their undet
taking and i.
be Wing department
 . having -
perieneed embalmer.
 in this line.
Mr. J. Nay Graha
m. the manag-
ing portser, is as 
esperieseed
Mrs ass. Be 
was is ibe bseism
e
formerly at Clinton.
 Ky., where he
made a .uere.s bef
ore ermine bore
• years ego, and hl-
 present aglow,
did estaldiehmewt,aho
wa what a Mi.
miaow esseene be ho
e had he... He
know hi. lonsimmee 
and Imam it
well and hi oddities be
 ie emericese
to everybody and he s
een that his
..
nler. re,'i'Ivr pr
elept
mid quick delisery of al
l roads pm-
chased.
Three aim the rename
s that have
made for tho growth o
f thin arai and
their lamp broilties
s which is am-
staidly .spending.
When yen owed anyt
hing in their
line be sure to visit th
is ann, they
will take ears if yes 
or yaw or-
der seri at the debt 
piss.
FULTON ICE COMPA
NY. UP-TO-DATE PLA
NT.
One of the substantial m
aunder-- Fulton lee 
Company. This plant
turing enterprises of thi
s city is the was est
ablished in 1898 and its
 ea-
MR. R. H. WADE
parity i. 29 tons per day
. It sup-
plies not only the eity of Ful
ton, but
all the urn by towns.
The plant is up-to-date 
in every
particular, wing the late
st machin-
ery in the ins nianafae
turing line.
And is ems of dm beet 
in Kentucky.
The lissineee has steadily
 grown and
large sew brisk stora
ge building
has base erected during 
the pant few
month. ready for eartrim t
he coming
slimmer.
Mr. H. II. Wade, the geni
al
tiger ha. been in charge or
 as
ever shier it started in M
il
is thoroughly posted in the
 Mises
and he look. after his W
aimea, per-
sonally. seeing that 
orders a
promptly taken care of
 and t'n
customers get iii.t what
 they order.
He is its of the mos
t popular and
reliable business men in
 Filton.
The ire of thi. plant is m
ade from
pare freestone water,
 coming from
a emaidemilie depth in 
the earth.
There is no deposit of a
ny kind in
it and the as made fr
om it is ef
the elearest, purest crys
tal and does
that is
mad. of or 
assslii"
 mats. tomuddy
beet, .ith ant! has a
 d hody
This mime quite a savi
ng of per
cent, to the eastanier, F
ulton ran
, feel a just pride in her splen
did ire
EXTERIOR VIEW 
OF N. F. DeMYER'S
 JEWELRY STORE C
OW LAKE ST. AND
 COMMERCIAL A
VE.
The .- ru
pW used I
Twenty-One Years la
 es JeriAry mere v
illage. 71.
Busiest be ROW - 
as a negro tenemen
t. still stands, a I
Everyleitly wlio knows
 anything of
Fulton. know. the p
opular Jeweler.
Mr. M. F. DeMyer
. whose business
house is one ..f the m
ost prominent
in Fulton. located at t
he busy corner
of lathe street and 
Oercial ave..
the hub Meant with
& revolves the
hosiers. .if Pubes
Mr. DeMyer was hem
 and reared
hi Fulton county, a
s, the eity of
Faiton and roses of a
ss edithe pio-
neer fauna* of Oh
io amnion his
father having owned •
 bum estate
otoio.,: in the oultsrbs 
of Pollos.
Mr. Ilrallyer has be
es Mew is
loans, is ibe some
 Noe ht Debar
Ins wiy slime 
w the sloop-
Sin of two as..
He started in ibe *Malt basi
alm•
21 years aspl, tam 
WOO IMMO •
reminder of the past. 
Mr. DeMyer
remained there 5 years.
 This was
before the Meadows ti
,riek woe built
and its present site was
 then oreepi-
eel by negro taamen
ts. Fr five
yeas* he was esipprill
 in the jewelry
business with Mr. B. N. 
Phipps sad.,
the Vendome . Opera 
Home. The
'past 11 years he hap 
hers is Moises,
In himself en Lake s
treet.
He 'carries isue of th
e oast com-
plete storks of op-to-date
 jewelry of
any house in Weste
rn Lengeeky aso
enjoys an extensive trade, th
e yid*
front :--arr year, iit her
dnows
lbst he is perfeetly
he ipality of artiel
ee sal he
pima. BIM stook 
omairseni 
thing 'B. 1h Ike Jsuoby 
lima Silverware.
osili cad pasted, lb
ee dowenrwhid
China. *past est gi
ant and every-
thing that is late a
nd up-to-date in
dm jewelry line can be fo
und at De-
Myer's.
N. 
SONO 9.111,1111R
.
iss we of the Imese 
and Sem
mespiese optical depar
tnersts is the
ONO miler the siss
ioseent Mt Dr.
J. J. Illassa a ail
ed opdides a
psis* mod who ha
s devote/ sway
roars Is Mat special
 work. He has
MI Id* 51sseellise
y for waist
sadt Wag amil resi
ft gismo NA
posple tome from a
l the eanyead-
ins Vs to be SS
A by De. Na....
Pm. isms, the S
em agiara
saJossep is ebb lim
e st Sole
ed.
Dolts sleisis fe
e
weralias psitbsowl
Jost IS topresesis
